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RealOnlinemakes use of the latest html and (SS coding
which makes your sites responsive, no matter what smart
device the customer uses. Behind the scenes RealOnline
use powerful GDScalls to give your customer the best
results in the quickest possible times.

LATEST TECHNOLOGY

Dynamic packaging

Quote function (from live availability 1pricing)

Createuser defined reports on the fly

Dynamiccurrency converter

Tour operators will love the Reversecommission module allO'll~ng
for variable agents commission rates

Agents database

Consultants 1back-office administratof5 will love our Auto
ticketing functionality

fnett will help lower your risk in cash driven markets and help
reduce bant! fees in credit card cross border transactions

..; TIME-TO-MARKET
Some powerful features induded:

Offer the automatic conversion of booking prices into the
currencies that you wish to offer

..; GAIN CUSTOMERSVIA A NEW PLATFORM
Giveyour buyers confidence through the use of secure payment
gateways, using data encryption.

Remainopen 24/7/365.

Havefull control over your rates and inventory.

No need for expensive in-house development or hardware as
RITCoffers a fully hosted and turnkey solution.

..; IMPROVED EFFICIENCY
Extend your operations without adding unnecessary operational
costs.

BENEFITS

Rnc keeps up-to-date with its APlsand has recently upgraded to the GalileoUAPI
offering agents the best inventory and functionality available via Travelport's newest
API.RealMobisupports world-leading GDSssuch asWorldspan, Galileoand Amadeus.

Bedbanks such as GoGlobal,Miki and also Travelport's Roomsand More, give you have
instant accessto a wide selection of quality hotels and B&Bs.

RealOnlinegives access to GDSas well as multiple other APls giving customers the
widest selection of inventory including car-hire, hotels, B&Bsand low cost carriers.

MULTIPLE APls

Rnc offers RealOnlineon a fully hosted model that lowers your requirements of any
capital outlay. Together with other hosted solutions such as travel accounting systems
and document management systems, you can have a hassle free travel outfit in a few
easy steps.

RealOnlinecanmanage in real time the availability of stock, changeprices instantly, sell
complementary products, manage offers, insert content that you wish to add to each
separate Sales Distribution Channel,as well as dynamically package the products you
offer. In addition you can offer the products to Third-Party SalesChannels,where the
inventory is accessedvia aXMLInterface.

With APls into various leading GDSs,and vendor direct APls, you have access to the
widest range of online product to fulfil your clients travel bookings.

The RealOnlineproduct suite will meet all your travel systems needs. Combinedwith
more than 14 years industry knowledge, powerful api's and unique back-office and
front-end features, RealOnlineis an industry leading booking engine which will support
your travel business.
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RealOnline is a proudly South African product that provides the travel industry with
a comprehensive online booking solution enabling multiple-channel distribution and
management of products in real time via direct APls.
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